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Thank you to Mattias, Kaietan and Emmerich who participated in the
March colouring contest! Amazing work boys!

President’s Report
Dear Members and friends:
As I write this letter, it is stormy outside and hope this is the last blast of winter. We
could sure use some mild weather and signs of spring.
Thanks to those who attended our Annual Membership meeting on Sunday March 6th
via Microsoft Teams. I know it is not the best way but with the pandemic it has often
been the only way to handle our meetings.
We are still looking for members to fulﬁll the following positions: Membership Director
and Hall Marketing Director. Would you please give some thought to volunteering for
one of these positions. Please call any member of the Board for information on what is
involved. We hope that you will want to help keep our Club moving into the next 2
years and beyond. We are a positive hard working and fun group of Volunteers and we
would welcome you to the Board. We will outline our entire Board of Directors in our
May Bulletin as we hope to ﬁll all positions by then.
Our updated By Laws were approved at the Annual Membership Meeting and will be
available for members to view in the near future.
Our next Monthly Membership Meeting on Wednesday, April 6th will be held in person
at the Club. Please do continue to wear your mask. Meeting commencing at 7:30 pm.
Our Spring Dance is on for April 23rd, details following in this bulletin. Please call to
reserve your spot asap to allow us to plan. Note, our Miss Hubertushaus 2022 will be
crowned. Please join us.
Your President,
Janet Kunsch
519 748 4179

President’s AGM Report
Another year has come and gone with the Pandemic at the forefront of everything we do
here at the Club. While the past 2 years have been challenging, we have been able to
work together to get through this and continue with general plans to keep the club
going.
2021 allowed us to have a couple of small weddings, summer picnic, Corn Roast, two
Fund Raisers, Spaghetti Dinner, 3 nights of Oktoberfest, Christmas Dinner and Kids Visit
with Santa. While attendance was small, we were able to offer our members functions
that were enjoyed by all who attended.
Monthly meetings were split between in house and virtual. It has been a learning curve
for all of us using virtual, but things have changed and we have to move ahead with any
means we can to communicate and offer our members some fun.
You should be very proud of your Board of Directors as 2021 was not a year for the timid.
Please let them know of your appreciation when you see them in the coming months.
Very special thanks to the Board of Directors Joe Koch, Wolfgang Huettinger, Joe
Tetreault, Lexa Kadlecik, Jen Schilling, Jon Styles, Steve Kadlecik, Sarah Styles, Liz
Hirn-Crane, Tamara MacDonald and Thirstan Falconer. You have been an excellent Team
and I personally thank you for your efforts and dedication.
Special Thanks to the By-Law Committee, make up of David Mendler, Jennifer Mendler,
Joe Koch and Harry Vogt and to Connie Vogt for prooﬁng and adjusting the Bylaws.
The Board would like to thank all members and many of you who volunteer to help keep
the club in good shape. We sincerely thank everyone helping in any way, either by
attending functions, the Retired Group who are on site most weeks to do the little things
that need ﬁxing and all who donate ﬁnancially to assist.
This year 2022 we are hopeful that many of our events commencing in April will be able
to happen and Oktoberfest with larger numbers. Your Board would like to hear from you
if you have ideas for functions at the Club that you would like to attend and we will work
hard to make those ideas happen.
We look to your continued support in 2022. It has been a pleasure to be your President in
2021 and look forward to seeing you in person in the coming months.
Janet Kunsch, President

Treasurer’s AGM Report
Hello Members,
I would like to thank the membership for entrusting me with the ﬁnancials for the past
year as your treasurer. It was a challenge to get used to the current system and making
it work in an efﬁcient way. I applied my knowledge and experience to my best abilities
to keep track of all the transactions. It was another difﬁcult year due to our common
nemesis Covid-19. The ﬁnancial results for the year 2021 look much better as we were
able to host a small version of the Oktoberfest and had multiple rental agreements
including the learning pod. These ﬁnancial sources enabled use to keep the losses to a
minimum.
I submitted the books to the accounting ﬁrm and have not heard back from them. I will
let the membership know as soon as possible and will provide the detailed results in a
future membership meeting.
The books were proofed by the auditors in July and January.
Nithridge paid down their outstanding bills. There is still a net outstanding bill.
I deposited all cash, except a few coins, to the corresponding bank accounts. I will
continue to avoid cash transactions and will create an auditable paper trail for all
transactions.
Wolfgang Huettinger
Treasurer

Bar Director’s AGM Report

Hello everyone and welcome. I would like to thank you for your support of me as
your Bar Director. This past year was very limited with the number of events that we
hosted.
This year we had 4 events and 2 weddings.
Inventory was taken November 31st, 2021.
This is my report and I move for its adoption.
Joe Tetreault
Hubertushaus Bar Director

News Director’s AGM Report
Hello Members:
I'm currently in the process of working with all of our advertisers and making sure
everything is current and up to date for the next business year.
We currently have 10 companies from around KW holding a space in our bulletin.
Please reach out for advertising pricing.
65 printed bulletins get sent out to members and companies each month, 106
addresses are on my emailing list and an online version is also posted on our website
monthly which is available to the public.
As always, we love to support local so if you have a business or know of someone who
would beneﬁt from advertising to our members please reach out
Your Bulletin Director,
Lexa Kadlecik

Grounds and Facilities Director’s AGM Report
Hello fellow members,
This past year since the 2021 AGM has seen fewer emergency repairs which took the
strain off of ﬁguring out where the money to ﬁx things would come from.
The most important item which still needs some attention is the defective ﬂoat switch
in the septic tank. It has been decided that it would be best to do it when it can be
scheduled along with the annual service on the tank prior to Oktoberfest.
The other outstanding repair is of the small air conditioning unit by the trailers. It was
noticed by our Wednesday retired crew in 2020 that there was a problem. This unit
supplies the basement furnace which is tied into the kitchen and ofﬁce vents.
New items to consider for repairs on an ongoing basis are being looked into as well as
items for upgrades to the Klub.
The melting snow above the kitchen door and melt water running down the exterior
wall will need to be addressed. A visual inspection under the sofﬁt will help to assess
the issue.
All of the donated trees in memory of a loved one have had their recommended
fertilizing done by the tree service Fast Forest, out of the club funds. Again there were
no new trees donated in the past year. Please keep in mind the charitable donation
status and tax breaks on donations like this to the Klub. This can possibly be donations
of any kind to the Klub. Please ask your any board member for details.
The Facilities have been inspected weekly for insurance purposes by your board
members and water has been kept ﬂowing to prevent freeze ups.
All inspections have been done along with the necessary repairs and are up to date as
can be seen by the certiﬁcates in the hall by the staff washroom.
The new day of the week for getting together by our Retirees and Retire’ ettes has been
shifted to Fridays while the Klub is rented the other 4 weekdays.
As usual the volunteers are are doing a spectacular job and look forward to being there
at the Klub they can call theirs. The exception is the odd week where there are no
urgent items on the “to do” list. The board of directors thanks you for your time spent
and it does not go unnoticed. Without your help the Klub would be in a different
condition.
I want to wish the new 2022 committee well I have had a great experience being your
Grounds and Facility Director for the past years and know the new young Director will
do well with the rest of the team.
Your Grounds and Facilities Director,
Steve Kadlecik

Sports Director’s AGM Report
Range
Not to much happen at the range this year to report on as im sure covid did not help
with anything we may have planned. I did replace two of the back stops in september
and the range is still in great shape so please get out and use it. Remember the pods are
still currently using the club grounds Mon-Thurs until 4pm. Thank god the days are
getting long so you can ﬁre some rounds after work if you want.
Pond
We stocked the pond this year which was nice to see as last year we did not stock any
trout, we ended up with about 160-180 rainbow trout.
High power shoot
We had 3 high power shooters this year,once again work called another fun saturday so i
was unable to attend, you just had to show up to win a medal! I locked the reigning
champ (joe) in the trunk of his car so he wasnt able to attend either....just kidding he also
had to work. Tamara was kind enough to run this event for me and bring her .22 out for
some fun.
OFAH
Another slow year for OFAH this year as things were mainly shut down for in person
events and they did manage to host some online meetings that my co-rep Dave Mendler
happen to attend. Please keep in mind that it's not getting any easier to own a ﬁrearm in
Canada and keep your eyes peeled with what this government tries to throw at us so we
can stay strong and ﬁght for the people who are safe and responsible ﬁrearm owners.
As we battled another tough year in this crazy world with covid and everything else, I
want to thank my fellow board members for all they have done. I wanna thank the ﬁne
young gentleman that take the time out their day to keep this place clean, i'm talking
about the retirees who are the back bone to this club. I also want to thank janet (our
president) for going above and beyond for this club and the members.

Awards
Standing deer

Running deer

Konrad Kellman

Gilles Sarazin

Gilles sarazin

Ken Beckner

Ken Beckner

Konrad Kellman

Shooter of the year: Gilles Sarazin

Your Sports Director,
Jonathan Stiles

Entertainment Director’s AGM Report
Hello everyone. We would like to thank you for your support of us during this past year
as Entertainment Directors.
This past year was very limited with the number of events that we hosted.
In June, we hosted our Picnic, where we watched the Germany Portugal soccer game in
EuroCup. Our meal was a boxed picnic lunch which was enjoyed by all. We had 28
people pre-order lunch and 35 people in attendance.
On Saturday September 11th we had our corn roast.We had a barbecue lunch and corn
from Herrles, and 48 people pre-ordered meals.
On Sunday November 21st we had our ﬁrst Spaghetti Dinner. We offered a spaghetti
dinner, complete with garlic bread, available for dine in or takeout. 35 people
participated in this event.
On Saturday December 11th, we held our Christmas Dinner. We had a traditional
Christmas dinner, plus roast beef catered by Little Mushroom Catering. We sold 80 adult
and 4 kid meals for a total of 84 people.
On the 12th, we hosted the walk-thru kids’ Christmas. 47 kids came through, met Santa
and grabbed some treats as well as 1 take home bag per member family.
We did a spring and fall fundraiser with JD Swied, where the club earned $5/ box of
product that was sold.
Thank you to everyone for your continued support of our events and your willingness to
always help out. Without your eagerness and continued efforts, the club would not be in
the position it is today.
This is our report and we move for its adoption.
Your Entertainment Directors,
Jen Schilling & Sarah Stiles

Marketing Director’s AGM Report
Over the past year, I have enjoyed working as the Marketing Director for the club. As the
COVID guidelines have continued to be unpredictable, we did our best to use social
media to keep our members informed and engaged.
Daily posts were made leading up to our modiﬁed Oktoberfest festivities. We also
conducted a Global Christmas Traditions Advent for the holiday season highlighting how
other cultures celebrate the Christmas holiday. In addition, our social media and web-site
were kept up to date with information regarding our virtual membership meetings,
current Covid guidelines, pictures shared by our members, games, and “memories of”
posts. We continue to encourage our members to share pictures of their outdoor
activities. Based on the metrics, these contributions drive the most interest in our page.
The continued and constantly changing COVID guidelines has made the management
of our private bookings much more complex. We have been highlighted in the Wedding
Ring as one of the few venues in the region with outdoor facilities. Our ability to provide
an outdoor venue with our beautiful grounds and covered patio has increased the
interest in our facility as a desirable location to host private events. In February of 2021, we
revised our booking package prices and increased our offerings to allow for smaller
groups with shorter time frames and provide greater bar ﬂexibility. We were able to hold
5 weddings in 2021 and at the time of writing, we have 6 weddings booked for the 2022
season with more inquiries on a regular basis. I’d like to thank our Hall Manager, Jen
Schilling, for all her hard work in keeping our brides calm and giving them the ﬂexibility
to ensure their special day meets all of their often-modiﬁed expectations in these less
than desirable times. This is something that not many other venues have been able to
offer, and it has been appreciated.
I thank-you for your support for me as your Marketing Director over the last two terms
and as Entertainment Director for the years preceding. Unfortunately, I will be stepping
down from the board this year. A new career opportunity has been offered and is likely to
see me re-locating over-seas later this year. I felt it important that the role be passed on
to someone who can provide continuity throughout the year. The Marketing Director
position is not yet ﬁlled, so if you are a person who is often on social media, I encourage
you to stand for election for this role. It allows some creative freedom and is a great way
to get involved with the club. I’ve truly enjoyed my time as a member of the board, and I
will continue to support in any way possible.
Tamara MacDonald

Oktoberfest Director’s AGM Report
Due to Covid in 2021, we decided to limit our number of evenings in order to better follow
the covid guidelines at that time. We held a private Oktoberfest party and 2 evenings of
Oktoberfest sit-down meal celebrations. We kept our costs as low as possible and in the
end, we were able to make a proﬁt.
This would not have been possible without the help of the Oktoberfest committee. I
would like to thank Jackie Penner, Barb Richtermeier, Jen Schilling, Joe Tetreault, Joe
Koch, Donna Nolan and Janet Kunsch for their hard work. A special thank you to Sarah
Stiles for heading up the souvenir booth.
I personally want to thank all the volunteers that helped with the many tasks before,
during and after Oktoberfest. Without your support, our celebrations would not have
been as unique as they were.
I would also like to thank the following for their support:
Ed Penner of Expressway Ford, New Hamburg for the donation of a van to transport our
volunteers back and forth from Colour Paradise
Denise Huck of Colour Paradise for the use of their parking lot. Special thanks to the
volunteers for making use of this service.
David Falconer for the use of his scissor lift to help with the decorating of the club.
Plans for 2022 are coming together and we are hoping that most of the covid restrictions
will be lifted so we can get back to our usual Oktoberfest celebrations.
Again, thanks to all volunteers for all you do to make Oktoberfest successful at
Hubertushaus.
This is my report and I move for its adoption.
Liz Hirn-Crane
Oktoberfest Director

Membership Director’s AGM Report
Dear Members and Friends,
I want to begin by commending everyone for their commitment to our Club over the last
12 months. I am conﬁdent that soon we will all be back at the Club together, renewing
our friendships, getting reacquainted, meeting our new members, and catching up on
our lives over the two years. So much has happened, and we’ve undoubtedly missed so
much about one another.
In 2021, I received 600+ club related correspondence via email, including 175+ that were
membership related. We welcomed 9 new members. Later in the year, we introduced an
interac e-transfer payment option, which most members have since taken advantage of.
The following members will receive awards for their membership milestones for 2021
when its safe to gather again. Congratulations to each of them:
25 Years
10 Years
Linda Buick
Cassandra Bulbrook
Irene Eichinger
Dora Koreck
Jenny Malcolm
David Richtermeier

Bob Foster
Anne Foster
Jennifer Mendler
40 Years
Karl Schein
50 Years
Adolf Gubler

As of the end of 2021, we had 198 current members of which all have voting rights
(excluding children). Here is the breakdown:
Family – 45
Family 1 over 65 – 3
Family 2 over 65 – 16
Single – 33

Senior – 23
Student – 0
Honourary – 7
Spouses of Honourary – 6

Please remember if there are any changes to your membership, (ie marriage, birth, new
address, etc) please let me know so I can keep our records as accurate as possible.

This was my second year on the Board of Directors – and it will be my last. I left the Board
at the March 2022 AGM. I want to thank the members for their support – its been a
pleasure volunteering for the betterment of our club. I also want to thank my fellow
Board Members and our President Janet Kunsch; I’ve enjoyed working with each of you. I
wish the new board much success in 2022-2023.
This is my report and I move for its adoption
Thirstan Falconer,
Membership Director
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS
01. Karl Schein
02. Meaghan Romanick / Jennifer Penner / Raina Andrews
03. Henry Dyck / Steven Gunsch
04. Anya Kecskemeti
05. Aaron Crozier
06. Cassidy Stoll
07. Cailey Henhoeffer
09. Adolf Gubler / Harry Klink / Katie Foster
10. Aiden Amyotte
11. Wayne Kneisel / Susan Shimens
12. Chris Becker
13. Nathan Rose
14. Liz Hirn-Crane
16. Annaliese Falconer
17. Jack Dennis
18. Jüergen Otterstein
20. David Mendler / Paula Kadlecik
22. John Mecklenburg / Jonathan Seip
26. Wilbert Gunsch
28. Richard Gondosch / Matthias Fairthorne
29. Christine Gondosch / Cody Leavell

Entertainment Director’s Report
Hello,
We are looking forward to having our Spring Dance April 23rd, where we will crown
Miss Hubertushaus 2022.
Doors open @ 5pm, dinner @ 6pm.
This is an all ages event with a schnitzel dinner buffet, including salad, dinner rolls,
schnitzel, mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetables, and dessert.
We will be entertained by the Seven Castles.
The cost for the evening is $36/ person and reservations are required
(schilling.jen@gmail.com).
Proof of vaccination is not required.
Please get ahold of your Entertainment Directors, Jen and Corey if you are interested
in attending.
We look forward to seeing you there, after a long overdue pause from events.
Your Entertainment Directors,
Jen Schilling and Corey Kaune

